HKU’s Global Rankings – At a Glance

Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) Rankings

17th (2025) QS World University Rankings
Top 30 since 2010*

2nd (2024) QS Asia University Rankings

10th (2022) QS Graduate Employability Rankings

Times Higher Education (THE) Rankings

35th (2024) THE World University Rankings
Top 50 since 2010–11*

6th (2024) THE Asia University Rankings

6th (2024) THE World’s Most International University Rankings
Top 6 since 2016

QS World University Rankings by Subject 2024
• Top 25: Dentistry (3), Education & Training (7), Architecture/Built Environment (12), Geography (14), Linguistics (15), Civil & Structural Engineering (20), Law (20), Social Policy & Administration (21), Modern Languages (22), Sociology (24), Data Science & Artificial Intelligence (25)

THE World University Rankings by Subject 2024
• Top 50: Education (6), Clinical & Health (19), Law (29), Social Sciences (35), Business & Economics (39), Life Sciences (43), Engineering (43), Physical Sciences (47)

* THE-QS rankings compiled jointly from 2004–09 (HKU top 40)